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EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 95
The University of Arkansas Press
CONFEDERATE GUERRILLA
The Qvil War Memoir ofJoseph M. Bailey
Edited by T. Lindsay Baker
$29.95 Cloth
"This belated but welcome collaboration Detween scholar and
long-dead veteran yields as rich and thoughtful an account of
the war in the West as any left by the generals and politidans...
, Bailey's highly perceptive, firsthand ac.count is a genuine
historical treasure."
-from the series editors' preface
SHElBY·S EXPEOrrlON TO MEXICO
An Unwritten Leaf of the War
John N. Edwards
Edited by Conger Beasley Jr.
$14.95 Paper
'The story of probably the most colorful and important
acJventure of ex-Confederates in postwar Mexico."
-awl War Book Review
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201 Mcilroy Avenue • Fayetteville, AR 72701
800-626-0090 • www.uapress.com
96 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSIIY OF NORTH TEXAS PR!~SS
Savage Frontier: Rangers, Riflemen,
and Indian Wars in J'exll6",,: ,",:'~'." -
Volume/II, 1840-1841 . StepheD.Wore<'
The thrid volume of the series focuses on the evolu-
tion of the Rangers and ttre frontier warfare with the
Co~'ndtahsand pioneers, Hardcover $34.95.
Pape~k S19~95,. 44&:pp.42.b&w illu8. 4 maps._
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Captain J. A. Brooks, Texas Ranger
Paul Spellman
A reckless adventurer and a quiek-dnlw Ranger,
Brooks later turned in his six-shooter to serve as a
county judge. His life refelcts the raucous era of the
latc nineteenth and early twentieth-century American
West. Hardcover $24.95.288 pp. 29 b&w illns.
Folklore: In All ofUs, In All~ Do
Kenneth L. Untiedt, ed.
Although folklore is so much a part of our daily
lives, we often lose sigh!~~~~wint~.,gr~-itls
to everything we do. Ifwe~~can find
folklore in places where we'd never think it existed.
Hardcover S34.95. 360 pp. 50 illus.
Through Animal~'Eyes, Again:
Stories ofWildlife Rescue Lynn Cuny
Froln the author of Through Animals 't.'yes, these
stories are from the rare perspective of sonleone ,vho
not only cares for the animals she trcats, but also has
never wanted to tame them. Hardcover $22.95. Paper-
back $11.95. 144 pp. 24 b&w illus.
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